
 Engage: 
 “In the African Bantu language, the name for okra is ‘kingombo.’ In Louisiana, ‘gumbo’ is the name of a dish,

a stew, that features okra. Okra has a special stickiness inside that gives gumbo the perfect thick texture.”

 “Gumbo also has many other vegetables like onions, bell peppers, and celery (a common combination in

many Louisiana dishes), along with tomatoes.” 

 “We know that the greater variety of vegetables we eat, the more nutrients and vitamins our body gets.

Today, we will see how many different plant parts will be going into our gumbo!” 

 Explore:
 Display the “Gumbo Recipe” and read the list of ingredients one by one. “Show me thumbs-up/thumbs-

down, have you tasted this ingredients before? Put your hand in the air if you’d like to share a memory you

have of this ingredient.” 

 “We are going to use what we know about the plant parts to figure out which plant part we are eating in

each of the ingredients. Let’s first review the six plant parts.” Display “Roots, Stems, Leaves” Lyrics Posters

and sing along with “Roots, Stems, Leaves” song by Banana Slug String Band. Children can stand up and

point to or represent each of the plant parts on their bodies. 

 Divide the gumbo ingredients or the “Gumbo Ingredients” posters amongst the children. “With your

partners, discuss the evidence you see and decide what plant part you think each ingredient is.” 

 Evaluate:
 “Put your hand in the air, if you’d like to share your ingredient, what plant part you think it is, and why” Select
children to share. Encourage other children to snap if they agree. 
 “We know that the greater variety of vegetables we eat, the more nutrients and vitamins our body gets. We
will get so many vitamins and nutrients in gumbo!” 
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Teacher’s Note: The kidney beans and rice are seeds. Both onions and garlic are technically bulbs, or modified stems.
The mushrooms are a trick - they are not a plant, they are a fungus. 

“Gumbo Recipe”
“Gumbo Ingredients” Posters
“Roots, Stems, Leaves” Lyrics Posters
“Roots, Stems, Leaves” song by Banana Slug String Band
Optional: ingredients for the recipe, crock pot, rice cooker, measuring cups, measuring spoons,
can opener, cutting boards, nylon knives, serving bowls, serving spoons

Kindergarten to 2nd Grade

farmtoschool.georgiaorganics.org #livinlavidaokra

Science 20 min

What Goes in the Gumbo? 
Playing with Plant Parts - Lesson 5
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For the Classroom:
Group structure - small group
Location - in an open space
Approximate time - 20 minutes

Standards:
S1L1a. Develop models to identify the parts of a plant—root, stem, leaf, and flower.

Materials:

Procedures:

Lesson Created by Jenna Mobley for Georgia Organics

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VG6i-9f6NIId0Ak32MuHZ02XTHA41rPn6IQ7l5Ofj-s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1usejdBteD48NCXe_J422D8x7_S_0CMO3/view?usp=sharing
https://bananaslugs.bandcamp.com/track/roots-stems-leaves
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19gzu6KWeUnOrCK8Qk7M3NiiOmcleH5ZqzvHO0KeAYvM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VG6i-9f6NIId0Ak32MuHZ02XTHA41rPn6IQ7l5Ofj-s/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VG6i-9f6NIId0Ak32MuHZ02XTHA41rPn6IQ7l5Ofj-s/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19gzu6KWeUnOrCK8Qk7M3NiiOmcleH5ZqzvHO0KeAYvM/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1usejdBteD48NCXe_J422D8x7_S_0CMO3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1usejdBteD48NCXe_J422D8x7_S_0CMO3/view
https://bananaslugs.bandcamp.com/track/roots-stems-leaves

